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Acute kidney failure is a serious prob-
lem that can cause deadly complica-
tions. Unfortunately, too many people

are unaware of the risk factors and symp-
toms of kidney failure.

Dr. Robert Libbey of
Associates in Nephrology is
determined to change that.
He specializes in the treat-
ment of kidney failure, and
will be speaking about
symptoms, treatment op-
tions, and more on an up-
coming episode of “Dia-
logue With A Doctor.” Here
are some of the facts:

What is kidney failure?
Kidney failure occurs

when the kidneys suddenly
stop working. The kidneys function to rid
the body of waste products and to help keep
water and minerals, like salt, in balance. So
if the kidneys shut down, waste builds up.
This can be fatal.

What causes kidney failure?
A blockage that prevents urine from

leaving the kidneys; a large drop in blood
flow going into the kidneys; and damage
from poisons, infection or certain medica-
tions.

DIALOGUEWITH A DOCTOR

MANY UNAWARE
OF KIDNEY TROUBLE

JAMES D.
YORK, P.A.
DialogueWithADr
@cs.com
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We have your convenienceWe have your convenience
in mind with 12 locationsin mind with 12 locations
to better serve you.to better serve you.

www.ankleandfoot.netwww.ankleandfoot.net

Offering...

“New Revolutionary Treatment”
That does not involve surgery or cortisone
injections for relief of arthritis, sports
injuries, ligament and tendon pain. Let
your body do the work to heal itself. Call
for more information.

Are you experiencing...
Nerve Pain in your Feet or Legs?
We offer new successful non-surgical
treatment called - SCLEROTHERAPY

Bunions, Hammertoes, Callouses, Nails
We offer surgical and non-surgical
treatments.

For Complete Foot and Ankle Care in Southwest Florida CALL 481-7000 For An Appointment*The patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed
for payment for any other service, examination, or treatment which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of
responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee, or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

Platelet Rich Plasma

Foot & Ankle Screening
Bring this coupon and come see any of our 12 doctors

in any of our 12 locations for a consultation.*
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As in real estate, the popularity of gyms rests
on location, location, location.

But we talked to people working out re-
cently all over Southwest Florida and our

suspicions were confirmed: There are plenty of other
factors that influence a person’s place of fitness. Spe-
cifically: cost, cost, cost. For anyone moved to get
moving in the new year, there are savings to be had.
But hours and other criteria court newmembers, too.

For several clients of the year-old Retro Fitness at
U.S. 41 and Gladiolus Drive in south Fort Myers,
where the monthly fee is $19.99 monthly, cleanliness is
high on the list.

Retired New Jersey police Officer Roy Isakson, 70,
considered it important along with a diversity of
equipment and friendliness and helpfulness of the
staff. Co-owners Donna and Jeff Scott opened the gym
a year ago. Jeff Scott is a critical care doctor who
works part of the week at JacksonMemorial Hospital
in Miami. Unlike many fitness centers, Retro Fitness
welcomes kids (with medical clearances) of members
from age 10 up, and at a lower monthly cost.

EXPLORING
THE JUNGLE OF

GYMS
Many factors — including cost,
atmosphere, hours and variety —
go into choosing the perfect facility

for your new year needs.

By Dayna Harpster
dharpster@news-press.com

Wyatt Smith lifts
weights at Retro
Fitness in south
Fort Myers.
Smith is trying to
stay in shape so
he can play
football in
college. AMANDA
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Saturday

» American Heart Association BLS HCP CPR Training
Stella Toomey of On the Spot CPR Training will be at the
North Fort Myers Community Park Recreation Center,
2021N. Tamiami Trail. Registration is required . Classes
are offered monthly on Saturdays through Sept. 7.
Contact Toomey at 560-4613 or onthespotcprtrain-
ing@gmail.com. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

healthful happenings

This group of people is learning CPR. SPECIAL TO
THE NEWS-PRESS

Stay away from soda

Unfortunately, Beyonce recently signed
a $50 million contract with Pepsi to
promote their soda. This is unfortunate

because she is such a well-known celebrity
and many impressionable
young and even older peo-
ple follow her lead.

With all the problems
we are having in this coun-
try with people being over-
weight and obese, she
should be promoting
healthy food products, not
one that contains harmful
ingredients. Did you know
that a typical soda contains
at least 10 teaspoons of
sugar? That equates to at
least 150 calories from the

sugar in a typical can of soda.
If you drink a few cans of soda per day,

you are getting many unhealthy calories
that convert to the fat you see on the mid-
sections and buttocks of many Americans.
The health tip of the day is to not follow
Beyonce’s lead.

DR. SAL SAYS

Dr. Sal
Lacagnina
Dr.Sal@Lee
Memorial.org

TIP

News-press.com/health for
more health and fitness news.

The common cold is a viral in-
fection of the upper respiratory

tract that causes a
runny nose, sore
throat and general
malaise.

Dietwise, it is
best to avoid sugar.
Some nutrients that
may help are vita-
min C and zinc.
Vitamin C for cold
treatment is debat-

able, but taking 1-3 grams per day
may have an anti-histamine effect

and help dry up the runny nose. Zinc
lozenges containing 15-25 milli-
grams of zinc taken the first three
days may help shorten the duration
of a cold, but they have no benefit
after three days.

Likewise, echinacea stimulates
the immune system when taking 300
milligrams three times per day at
the very onset of a cold. Taking that
after the first three days has not
been shown to be beneficial. Gold-
enseal root may be taken for a short
time with the echinacea as a tea or
tincture to soothe sore throats.

Several other herbs may boost
the immunity such as eleuthro, as-
tragalus, elderberry and red rasp-
berry. It is not advised to take all
these herbs at the same time . Con-
sult a physician if you have an auto-
immune disease or an allergy to
daisies. Goldenseal is not to be taken
by pregnant women— they should
substitute slippery elm.

—Dr. Heather Auld is an obstetrician/gynecologist
with Physicians’ Primary Care of Southwest Florida
in the Park Royal office, 9021 Park Royal Drive, Fort
Myers. Call 432-5858.

QUESTION OF THEWEEK

Q: Do any supplements prevent or limit colds?

Dr. Heather
Auld


